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INK MARKERS DURA-INK® : 
IMMEDIATE MARK AND DRY

Preferred for their ability to immediately mark and dry on almost 
any type of surface, felt-tip ink markers can be found on almost 
any job site, in any factory, or throughout warehouses and shipping 
departments around the world. Our line of DURA-INK® markers 
utilize industrial-grade construction, tips, and long-lasting inks, 
making them ideal for use in almost any application.

Roll-Resistant
Composed of sturdy plastic, these 
impact-resistant caps are designed 
to offer a quick and complete seal 
to prevent premature dry-out. 
The convenient clip caps help the 
markers to store easily in a pocket 
or tool belt, and resist rolling off of a 
table or workbench.
 
 
 
Durable and lightweight 
barrels
Lightweight enough to reduce hand 
fatigue, but large enough to be 
used comfortably even with work 
gloves, these impact-resistant 
barrels will hold up in tough working 
environments and help to extend the 
life of the marker. 

 
 
Extra-tough tips
Whether marking on cardboard or 
steel, the extra-tough tips resist 
spreading or mushrooming, ensuring 
long life and accurate marking 
performance. 
 
Wear-resistant ink formula
Formulated to dry quickly and leave 
bold, highly-visible marks, the 
industrial grade ink is safe for use 
on almost any surface and is wear 
and water-resistant.
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DURA-INK® 20 Retractable permanent ink 
marker with fine bullet tip

The DURA-INK® 20 retractable permanent ink marker uses a 
one-handed, push-button for easy opening and closing. The 
convenient capless feature makes it ideal for use in tight work 
spaces and eliminates mess or lost caps.

DURA-INK® 25 Metal barrel, permanent ink 
marker with medium chisel tip 

The DURA-INK® 25 permanent ink marker’s large, chisel tip offers 
the flexibility of producing fine or broad marks on almost any 
surface. With an extra-large ink supply and metal barrel, this 
marker offers longer marking life and durability.

DURA-INK® 55 Permanent ink marker with 
medium chisel tip 

For flexible, finer line marking, the DURA-INK®55 features a 
medium chisel tip to produce both fine and broad permanent 
marks. This economical, durable plastic barrel withstands tough 
industrial uses and is the alternative to the high-cost metal 
barrels.

DURA-INK® 5 Permanent ink marker with 
extended micro tip

The DURA-INK® 5 is a permanent ink marker that uses an extended 
micro tip for precision marking needs and is ideal to use through 
drill holes, mounting brackets, or in any hard to reach area.  The 
industrial-strength ink dries quickly on almost any surface and is 
wear- and weather-resistant.
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DURA-INK® 15 Permanent ink marker with fine 
bullet tip

Ideal for layout work and parts identification, the DURA-INK® 15 
permanent ink marker has a fine bullet tip for precise marking. 
The wear-resistant, fast-drying ink and durable tip and barrel 
makes this marker ideal for industrial environments.
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DURA-INK® 60 Permanent ink marker with 
medium bullet tip 

The DURA-INK® 60 is a permanent ink marker with a durable, 
medium bullet tip to provide bold, clean marks. Ideal for industrial 
use, the ergonomic plastic barrel is easy to use even with work 
gloves.

DURA-INK® 80 Valve-actuated permanent ink 
marker with tapered bullet tip

The DURA-INK® 80 is a permanent ink marker, which uses a valve-
actuated tip to provide on-demand ink for smooth, continuous 
use. The durable metal barrel reduces breakage and holds a large 
ink supply for increased marking mileage.

DURA-INK® 200 Permanent ink marker with 
broad chisel tip 

Ideal for equipment identification and signs, the DURA-INK® 200 
permanent ink marker uses an over-sized tip to create large, 
highly-visible marks. The extra-large industrial barrel contains 
more ink for longer marking life.

DURA-INK® WashAway™ Wash removable ink 
marker for temporary marking

The DURA-INK® WashAway™ is a temporary ink marker that will 
quickly and completely wash off non-porous surfaces with water 
or cleaning solutions without leaving a residue or ghosting on the 
surface. Engineered specially for temporary marking applications, 
the highly-visible ink formula dries quickly to avoid smudging or 
lost marks and is ideal for use on most metals and glass.

DURA-INK® DRY-ERASE Dry-erase ink marker for 
temporary marking 

The DURA-INK® Dry Erase marker makes temporary marks that 
are quickly and easily removed from most non-porous surfaces 
without ghosting or leaving a residue. The bullet tip provides 
highly-visible marks until time to be removed and will not spread 
or mush for longer marking life.
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LA-CO Industries Inc.
1201 Pratt Boulevard
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007-5746 USA
(1) 800.621.4025
(1) 847.956.7600
Customer_Service@laco.com

LA-CO Industries Europe S.A.S.
ALLEE DES COMBES - PI DE LA PLAINE DE L’AIN
01150 BLYES
France
Tel : +33 (0) 4 74 46 23 23
info@eu.laco.com
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